2015 EPAF Auction

The EPAF auction is quickly approaching so ready your items. Your support of the auction is greatly appreciated and all proceeds will go towards agent scholarships, in-service trainings and programmatic efforts.

If you have an item that you would like to donate, please send a complete description with estimated value and photographs, if possible, of your items to:

Pat Hogue at beefman@ufl.edu
Jonael Bosques at jonael@ufl.edu

1. Two boxes of Caladiums
2. Two boxes of Citrus Fruit
3. Gourmet dinner for 6 at the Simonne’s
4. Pink Florida 4-H Shooting Sports Hat
5. 8 x 10 Friends of the NRA print
6. Tupelo honey bears
7. Two Lion Country Safari tickets
8. Three boxes of mixed Caladiums
9. Two gift certificates for a mixed box of Caladiums
10. Gift Baskets
11. Gator Quilt 54” x 54”
12. Antique Tobacco Drying basket from North Carolina-stamped Greenville and the basket number
13. Coffee Mug
14. UF Homecoming football game tickets (2)
15. Framed Print 16 x 20 Wood Duck
16. Framed Print 16 x 20 Alligator
17. Custom Fishing Rod built by Captain John Arthington
18. Five different hand-decorated glass blocks, plus 2 that can be personalized
19. Kitchen Items basket which includes: George Foreman grill, Little Dipper crockpot, apple section, sandwich kit, bubba insulated cup, wood cutting board, safe-side cutting board and two 1lb weights.
20. Two Custom Framed Fern prints 15.5 x 11
21. Stag Horn Fern Print 15.5 x 13.5
22. Two Garden themed needlepoint pillows
23. Custom made 18” Gator Christmas tree with lights, ornaments and skirt
24. Two Blue & Orange silk pillows from India
25. Two night stay at the Hilton Daytona-good through September 2016
26. Gift Certificate for Naples Beach Hotel and Golf Club for 3 night stay, round of golf and $100.00 towards the spa.
27. Gardening Basket that contains tools, bucket, water hose, gloves, seeds, Miracle Grow and pictures.
28. Relaxation Basket
29. One-piece Gator hooded jumpsuit 12 month size
30. Quart of local honey
31. Rag Rug with Gator Stomp theme
32. Lap Quilt with Gator Chomp theme